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SOME THOUGHTS ON MAINSTREAMING

;

A."

A concern shared by many vocational( educators is the effect of main-
kreaming--placing handicapped end disadvantaged students, students with
special needs, in the regular vocational dassroom and laboratory. Will the effort
and time required to teach special needs students detract from the teacher's
commitment to the majority of *the students? Will the Rresence of a handicapped
student compromise the teacher's safety pgram and jeopardize the teacher in
terms of accident liability? Will the "lower potential" of such pew learners
require revision of instructional objeati vas and result in a lower-quality program?

It is the hope of this document to answer these kinds of questions with suggested
procedures for working with special needs students with the aisistance of a
variety of supportive services. One concept should be made clear: students with
special needs are unique; they do not come es a group; and they are not "dumped"
into vocational classrooms. Those students who are mainstreamed into regular
vocational classrooms have teen asseised as having the potential to succeed in
those classrooms with special upport--some directly from ttie vocational teacher
and the rest from o,ther eourcês. Students with more sevt,te problems ara taught
either in separate, self-contain &classrooms or in special residential facilities.

Mainstreaming, thereforo, provides the opportunity for certain special needs
.students to participate in regular vocational programs with the opportunity to
succeed despite tt eir special needs.

fit
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PREFACE

Handicapped and disadvantaged students, referred to es students with szbliial
needy are required.by law to be provided with a "free ardlirpropirlitie c
education" in the least restrictive environment. Many of these students are
therefore being mainstreamed into iegular education pragramsbeing taught to
the greatest extent polisible In. regular classroom:, with nonspecial needs
studentswith the assistance of special or Illoattii services as needed.

These Guidelines .have been developed to suggest ways for improving the
vocational educatior. of special needs students by providing supportive services to
best meet their individual needs. Although the process of identifying students as-
having !!pel needs and prescribing specific supportive services involves the
comOined Worts of a number of schdol personnel and specialists, these
Guidelines are aimed primarily at two audiences.

First is the vocational instructor and that instructor's role in providing the
described supportive services to speCi8 '. needs students. Specifically, the
instructor should be ible to identify (1) Whqt supportive servicervim be provided .

to special needs students in vocational programs and whet function they serve;
(2) which of these services the instructor can take responsibility for providing,
and in what capacity; and (3) if a student requires support that the vocational
instructor Is not qualified or otherwise able to provide, which individual/or
individuals can provide that service, anti how .the vocational instructor can
arrange for the Student to get that service. \

These Guidelines may also be utilized by local school administrative personnel as
a means'of identifying supportive services that can and should be made available
to special tifieds students; which personnel can be desiignafed to provide those
services; what facilities, materials, end equipment may be necessary to provide
supportive services; and what services may qualif) as excess costs within that
school and be eligible for special funding. ('pecific information on excess costs
and procedures for applying for funds are described at the end of.this document.)

WHAT EXACTLY ARE SUPPORTIVE SERVICES?

SupRor, lye services is the term used in vocational education to refer to ai)y
services reeiutredTy a special needs etudent to enable that student to function

1:1successfully in a regular education closer m. Only those students formally

-vi-



identified as handicapped or disacvantaged acccrding to federat'state quidelines
(described in more detail in section 1) ere eligible to recetve si r ittive services,
and then only until the student becomes able to succeed io Aar class
without the additional support.

Public Law 94-142, the Education for All Handicapped Children Act, !ists the
%basic types of "related" services which can and must be proided, if needed, to
handicapped students in particular. (see Section V of these Guidelines).
Specifically, these are "transportation and other developmen!."1, correcVve and
supportive services required to assist handicapped students to benefit from
special education." "Special education" includes vocational education 11 it
consists of instruction specially designed, at no cost to the student's parents, to
meet the unique needs of a handicapped child. Public Law 94*-482 provides funds
for providing -supportive servicessliecificaNy, guidance and counseling, job
placement and follow-upto handicapped and disadvantaged students` in
vocatidnal programs.

These services specifically provided for under vocational edi.cat.on are the krus
of these Guidelines. These are sinstructional supportive services, including
in-class, out-of-class, and out-of-school support; guidance and counseling
services; and job identification, job placement, and student follow-up services.
Although these services are essentially available for all students, including those
without special needs, these Guidelines will focus on those aspects that are
additional or unique for special needs students.

HOW WIRE: THLSE GUIDELINES DENELOPILD7

A literature search was conducted to identify methods of providing supportive
services to special needs students in mainstreamed vocational programs across
the country. This search, included, the review of recent abstracts and descriptions
of the components of exemplary mainstreamed vocational programs, followed by
direct contact for additional information. Recent related literature was also
reviewed.

A specific search was conducted in West Virginia to identify what is currently
being done in the state's mainstreamed vocational programs, as well as to
identify needs for specific services in the state. Staff from a selected group of
programs were interviewed to obtain this information.

. A 22-rneinher Task F orce rf.presentino all facets of vocational education in the
St at/c was selected to sort this information and est:int/lei the f.'ontents of t hi



document. The services described .within thesa Guidelines are a selected sample
of the many types of services possible, but are considered basic and essetitial in
any mainstreamed vocational prOgram.

IS THIS A POLICY MANUAL?

These Guidelines are not meant to dictate what should or should not be done, but
ere orix to provide soire recommended ,guidellhei for tmplementation. This
document is designed to provide a foundation for consistency in the provision of
supportiveservices in West Virginia mainstreamed vocational programs. Specific
policy an.1 procedures for Icy sl education agencies and administrative staff are
available from the local school vocational director or the county vocational staff.

WHAT COMM; TLNCIES WILL THE VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTOR NEED?.

The vocational instru. ..or will not need extensive training to teach special needs
students in the regular classroom. However, there will be opportunity for
specialized training.,through pre-service training and periodic in-sei vice training,
as well as through courses sffercd in local colleges and universities.
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SECTION I

Identification of and Prescription for

Students with Special Needs
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A student cannot be provided supportive services without first being identified as
-having special needs. More specifically, if a student is not succeeding or cannot
succeed in a regular education program withnut supportive services due to a
handicap or disadvantage, only then is the student identified as having special
needs and, as a result, becomes eligitle for receiving such services. If a student
is succeeding in a regular program despite a handicap or disadvantage, the
stoudent is not considered to have special needs and cannot receive supportive
services.

HOW !S A STUDENT IDENTIFIED AS HAVING SPECIAL NEEDS?

The procedure.for identifying and assessing a student suspected of having special
needs in a vocational program begins with a referral for screening and then
possibly an .assessment of skills; A student can be referred for screening by
acadernic teachers, guidance counselors, parents, outside agencies, and the
vocetional instructor, amoog others. The results of the assessment .provide
information for the placement of students.,in a course as well as provision of
necessary supportive services.

Most special needs students entering a vocational program will have previously
been identified and many will have been receiving supportive services. Usually
students with a handicap enter a vocational program with the Total Service Plan
portiork of an individualized educational plan (IEP)Icompleted, which identifies
the student as having special needs and also recommends placement In a
vocational program. In such instances, when the student is ready to enter
secondary vocational educatior an assessment is conducted to determine if the
student still has special needR in the secondary vocational program according to
defintion and, therefore, is Oil eligible to receive zi,pportive sem, ces in that
program. Disadvantaged students with special needs may or may not have been
identified prior to entry and, therefore, may not have an entry individualized
prescription speolfying their special needs. Thus, some students become
suspected of having spepial needs only after the!, are enrolled in a regular
vocational class and are not succeeding. The vocational ins/ructor, working
regularly with these students, is in a particularly good posnion to observe
learning and behavioral characteristics which indicate that these students may
have special needs in that classroom which were not previously identified. The
following pages will provide some definitions of and guidelines ter identifying

- students who may. have,special needs.
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IDENTF YING TtiE. HANDICAPPED

Categories and Definitions

Below is a listing of categories and some brief definitions of the handicappeo as
defined in the state's Grant Guidelines for: Disadvanteged, Handicapped, Support
Services for Women, Displaced Hommakers and OvercomiN Sex .Bias) Each
category is follewed by some identifiable behavioral characteristics commonly
exhibited by students with such impairments.2.3 Such information is important in
helping the vocational instructor identify students with speciai needs previously
undetected. For more specific information, refer to the three footnoted
documents.

1. MENTALLY RETARDED: The level of ir0ntal development is irnr.r...i.ea to
the extent that the individual is unable to benetit tram the regular
vocational education program and requires. special services. Typical
characteristics that a mentally retarded individual may f xhibit include: .

immature or impulsive behavior.
behavior inconsistent with chronological age.
short attention spandoes not complet tasks.
easily distracted--constantly looks aro d the room.
poor motor ibilitytrips over things, w ks awkwardly.
short memory retention.
poor language development--uses short, unfinished sentences.

2. HARD OF HEARING: The individual suffers . rom defective hearing to Ow
extent that one or more special services are regotreo.

1 State Department cf EducatiOn, Bureau of VTAE, Charleston, W.V., 1977.

2Vocational Education for Students with Special Needs--A Teachf.r's
Handbook, -14-yia- Aftfest, ed. Departirient of VocatIoniA Cducathm, Colorado
State University, Fort Collins, Col., June 1975, pp. 7-14.

3 Guidance Coui.1 and S Tort Services for High School Students wt.'
Phycical Disabilities. Technical Education Research Center, Cambridge, M:..
1977, revised 1978.

0
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3. ' DEAF: The individual's sense of hearing is non-functional for ckassroom
purposes, aria :the pupil is unable to hear connected language with or
without amplification. 0+ or more special services are required.
Observable characteristics which an individual with an auditory disability

"'may commonly exhibit include:2

giving inappropriate or wrong answers to simple questionst.
understanding better at a one-to-one level than at usual classroom
distances. 4

inability to follow oral directions (frequently asking for instructions to be
repeated).
talking too loudly or too softly.
easily distracted by nfilse; may respond to every noise.
inability,to distinguisp between tmCkgrotind noite and teaching sounds.
hyperactivitygreater motor activity than other students.
inability to localize the direction of a sound (may look around room ran-
domly for the source of a sound).
inability to distinguish between sinillar-sounding words (e.g., map-nap,
pin-pen).
appearance of heinq very attentive 'when verbal instructions are given--
strains to "see" whIlt is being'said.
inability to remember what has been discussed in class.
constantly inattentive, especially ws .1n auditory Activities are taking

sace.
6 asking to have words or questions rep :d often.

asking "What?" frequently.
intibility to hear in a group.
frnwning 'or draining forward when addressed.

.6 holding head in a peculiar position when spoken to or turnifig one ear to
speaker.
deformity or swelling in or about the ears, discharge from ears, or often
havin9 earaches or colds.
becoming very tense during periods requiting listening.

4. SPEECH IMPAIRED: The individual "periences pronounced organic or
functional speech disorders which cause moderate to severe interference in
oral communicatidn. Common characteristics of speech-impaired indi-

,
viduals are:'

Rpeech so different. from others that it is unintellicjitile and interferes
with communication.
unusually slow or rapid speech. f
speech characterized by substitutions, on.!ssions, additions, or distortions
of speech sounds.
stutteringrepetition of initial sounds, syllables, or entire words.

a
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5. VISUALLY HANDICAPPED: This includes individuals with impaired vision
as well as the blind. Some common characteristics of individuals Um are
visually handicapped include:7 ,

sensitivity to bright lights.
inattentiveness to visual objects or tasks such as looking at pictures.
awkwardness in activities requiring hand-eye coordinaticn :e.g., hammer-
ing a 01, welding).
loolang up often when copying from a distance.
avoidance of close desk work.
holding book too close; bending over paper when writing.
inability to fallow written . dirrtions but ability to follow verbal
instructions. -
limited attention span for visual tasks.
frequently forgetting things seen.
inability to evaluate visual phenomena.
easily diatracted by surrounding activities.
aontorting face; blinking and squinting excessively.
tilting head, thrusting head forward.
rubbing eyes frequently.
complaining of headaches, dizziness, fatigue.
moving eyes excessively and inappropriately.
difficulty in following a moving object smoothly with eyes.
repeating or omitting words when teading; confusing words that look
alike.
clumsinessbanging into things.
confusing foreground and background.

1). ORTHOPEDICALLY IMPAIRED: The individual has moderately to severely
impaired physical capat -ties in the normal educatianal environment.
General characteristics may include:

absence of a limb.
presence of a limp. .

slow movement beca,ise of painful infections in Joints..
lack of motor control.
difficulty in drawing and writ mg.
dislike of physical education classes.
unusual pencil grasp.
slowness in finishing written work.
very heavy, very small, nr very large writing.

a illegible handwriting or tremor.
difficulty in organizing work on paper :cramps work into one corner,
draws along one edge, doesn't estplish any pattern'.
poor physical fitness.
need of support when standing :1(oemt the bliu.ktsoard, oenk,
trippin(j Or humping into things.
no definite hariii preference.
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7. SERIOUSLY. EbolOTIONALLY DISTURBED: The individual's behavior is
inappropriate to the point that it distracts and/or disrupts normal
clestroom activity. Professional certification must substantiate the
handicap. Individuals who ere seriously emotionally impaired may exhibit
the following characteristics:2

unusually intense (anxious, frowning). -

easily frustrated.
a. overly sensitive to criticism; negative self-image.

shaky and nervous; explosive.
demanding of attention.
overly self-critical.
imagining peer and/or teacher persecution.
repeateil disruption of classroom.'
non-participation in activities.

op. inappropriate or immaturd behavior under normal conditions.
inability to evalUate personal behavior in terms of the consequences It
hes for others or self.
extreme ahd frequent unhappiness and depression.

8. LEARNING DISABLED: The individual has a moderate to severe disorder
in one or more of the basic neurological processes involved in understanding
or using spoken or written language. Professional certification must
substantiate the handicap.

Observable characteristi& relate to disorders in listening, thinking, talking,
reading, writing, spelling, or simple computing. Learning disabled
conditions have been referenced as the following: perceptual handicaps,
brain injury, minimal brain dysfunction, dyslexia, and developmental
aphasia.2 The category does not include learning problems related to gross
impairment of basic sensory organs (e.g., visual, hearing, or motor
handicaps).

9. OTHER HEALTH IMP*AIRED: The individual suffers from some
physiological or psychological condition nut included in tt abdve
categories. The multiple handicapped are included in this cateyury. The.
*individual receivey one or more special services even though able to
continue in the regular uchool program.

Char.acteristics are often the result of chronic health problems such as
heart disease, rheumatic fever, hemophilia, epilepsy, tuberculosis,
nephritis, infectious mononucleosis, asthma, ieukemia, and diabetes.2
General characteristics include frequent absence and the appearance of
poor health.
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IDENTIFYING THE c:.*ADVANTAGKO

Categories am/Definitions'

40

The beat criterion for Identification of a disadvantaged personlo participate in
a vocational education program Is the individual student's inability to succeed in
a vocational program without special asskstance or services. The determination
of "inability to succeed in vocational education programs" Is not a simple matter
and may. well vary by instructional program. The identification of the dis-
advantaged must be substantiated to the point that individuals so identified
would not or could not succeeo in a vocational education program without
assistance. Knowledge of the "reasons" or causes for the situation are relevant
only to assisting in overcoming the effect of disadvantagement. Remedial
actions or programs-must be designed to treat the effects of being disaqvantaged
and not the cause.

The following set of categories and definitions of the disadvantaged is designed
to include all persons who cannot or are not succeeding in a regular vocational
education program. For this reason, one or more special ,services may be
provided to the student to maximize the likelihood that the student will
successfully complete a vocational education program. All categories are
designed to allow identification by a placement committee cr other appropriate
persons.

1. ACADEMICALLY DISADVANTAGED: These persons are not succeeding or
cannot succeed in vocational education programs because they lack reading
and writing skills, lack mathematical skills, or perform below grade level.

a. Reading and Writing DeficiencyPersons who are experiencing
sufficient difficulty with reading and wri ing to significantly reduce
their capacity ta learn. Persons in this cat ory may have one or more
of the following characteristics: poor r ading ability and limited
formal vocabulary, inability to read well enough to compete
ffectively with their peers, serious reading difficulties (possible

i literacy), and comprehensive inabilities.

I Grant Guidelines for: Disadvantaged, Handicappeik Support Services for
Women, Displaced Homemakers and Overcoming Sex Bias. State pepartment of
I ducation, Bureau of VTAE, Charleston, W.V., 1977.

ii

I
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. (1) EntIlish is secondary language--Perscre whose reading deficiency
can be treated by English as a forbign lan,guage.

12) English is primary lenguagePersons *hose reading 'deficiency
can be treated best by twograms designed to increase :beading
proficiency. -

b. Computational DeficiencyPersons whose educational backgrouhd ln
mathematics is not adequate to perform at the level required by ..the
vocationil education program. Pth -ono in this category may have one
or more 'of the foilowing characteristics: serious computational
difficulties, and insufficient computational skill to compete effec-
tively with,their peeTs.

c. Performance Below Grade LevelThis person may have two or more
educational deficiencies, none of which is principally responsible for
the inability to succeed. Persons in this category may have one or
more- of the following characteristics: low echievement scores, poor
attendance record, school dropout, and potential school dropout.

2. ECONOMIC DISADVANTAGEMEANS:

a. Family income Is at or below national poverty level (counselors/
vocational directors in the school should have this information
available);

b. Participant or parent(s) or guardian of the participant is unemployed;

c. Participation or parent of participant is recipient of public assistance;
or

d. cipant is institutionalized or under State guardianship.
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'INITIATING A REFEKS*,

If the vocational instruttor suspects a student uf pptentially having special
needs, the instructor can initiate a referral by filling out the referral form used
in the instructor's particular progrbm. This for", ideritifies specific obseivations
and documents reasons for referral, and should be forwarded to the program
director, guidance counselor, or other individual designated to receive such
forms. It is helpful to talk to the iludent, the parents, and other instruetors and
staff working with the student to better document the problem relating to the
potential identification of special needs.

SCREENING

,
Screening is the orocess which determines.what specific problems.are making the
student unable to succeed and whether the student needs additional assessment.
The process is a set of particularly prescribed procedures established by the state
or the county. The student's referral information and information from the
student's past records and test scores are reviewed by a screening committee.
The vocstionel 'instructor who asked for thee referral may be contacted for
further information and explanation about the student's perceived problem, in.
addition to other school staff.and personnel who have worked with the student.
The student's famO and *social history is reviewed. If it is determined that
additional information is necessary, the student is recommended for further
assessment/evaluation. If the student is .handicapped, the completion of the
Total Service Plan portiOn of the IEP ,is necessary (unless completed prior to
entry into the vocational program).

VOCATIONAL ASSESSMENT

Vocational assessment deterMines the referrell -tident's opecific strengths and
weaknesses in terms of vocational .potential. This information helps not only
school personnel but the student as well, by showing the student what abilities
the student has and what might be apOropriate vocational areas. Vocational
assessment determines the studiint's readiness for vocational training. Pre-
vocational exploration programs accomplish much of this.

Vocational assessment may be conducted within the school or, where appropriate,
at outside facilities if specific equipment/matmals/farilities are required, and



hould be conducted by qualified personnel ttained tipbcifically in assess-.t/evaluation techniques. for exteiiple, counties can purchase vocatienal
ssment serviCes from dommunity sheltered workshops. Diagnostic

evaluations are conducted by qUalitied professionals inrluding medical and health
personnel, vocational rehabilitation counselors, psychologists, social workers,
psycVatrists, and others. Such evaluations determitie any physical limitations on
tter'student's ability to. succeed in particular vocational areas; review
psychological data on tlie sttident's behavior, attitude, and interests; review past
student records, and specific information from past instructars for infOrmatipn on
the student's learning style, current academic level, etc.; and analyze the social,

.persohal, and' work behaviors identified through these record reviews, ptrsonal
interviews, and obset vations of. work samples coeducted by vocational evaluators.

Vocationsl assefismonts determine the student's vocational skills, aptitudes, and
notential in a number, of different vocational areas. Generally, they are
eondured by qualified' vocational evaluators. The vocational instructor's
involvement remains .'nostly within the ciassroom, observing the student in actual
classroom situations.

When asseising a special needs student, the following preparations ari? recom-
mended: .

,i.orrien4 it: 11
Preparat ic.mo
for Voca t lona:
A 8 it 8 Mien t

Check test instruments End 'materials to ensure that they
are not racially or culturally stereotyped, or role or sex
biased.

Modify instruments and materials, whether commercially
or locally develope4, so that the student wit be able to
perform es well as possible despite a handicap or
disadvantage, unless that is the specific function of the
evaluation instrument. This includes administering an
evaluation in a student's native language if appropriate.
(Specific techniques for mi.difying materials, equipment,
and facilities, applicable to vocational assessment
instruments and facilities, are discussed in Section II.)

Make physical alterntsom in testing facilities or equip-
ment used for kesting to atcommodate to specific
handicapping condition. '

Use criterion-referenced evaluation instruments so that
the student's abilitieti twe assessed in relation to the
abilities required 6y the vocnt ion to be pursued.



In conducting vocational assessments of a special needs-student, the vocational
I instructor must observe and record student attitudes- behavior, and perfor-

mance. Evaluations may be based- on performance or quality of a product
producetl, whictiever is more applicable. Suggested instruments include written
or oral tests, questionnaires, or variatiOns of vhecklists.

PRESCRIPTION

Results of student assessments will be compiled and reviewed by a
multidisciplinary team consisting of a combination of the student's instructors
(including vocational), school administrators, medical and health personnel,
guidance counselors, parents, and the student (where appropriate). The
vocational instructor will report ohservatioris of the student's work behavior,
vocational aptitudes, interest, end potenttal as observed in that instructor's
vocational classroom.

the team determines whether the student has special needs; if the student is
identified as handicapped, an individualized education program (IEP) is developed
for the student. The IEP includes:

a statement of the student's present levels of educational performance;

a statement of annual goals, incluciim short-term instructional objective*;

a statement of the specific special education and supportive services to
he in.w.ided;

the extent to which the student will be able to participate in regillar /-education programs;

projected dates for initiation of services and the anticipated duration of
services;

appropriate objei t Jur, Criteria and evaluation procedures., arA

schedule.. fur det ertTlittitlfis at least oil an annual basis, whet t101 t hie
ghort -term aintructional objeeties are being at-hieloti.

f t he' nt tident iderit ifiet1 u. iiIviii.7 7 Ple 'it kitten* :11q1.1 istt! to
revel ve Jupport ve qer T ho:igh It Ps arr not requir..tt for (fsad,,, iit ificti
st udents, 7 heir ii3e, or 7 he one of a raundar 1.,restriptiori, t roruntulen,b.d.



The vocational Lnstructor participates in the development of long- and
short-term instructidnal objectLves for the studont in that instructor's vocational
course, and assists the multidisciplin ary team lb determining what supportive',
services'oreTequired for the student to succeed in that classroom.

Students receiving supportive services must be reevalcated on a regular basia
during the school year to determine whether the student continues to need
supportive services in a particular class. The vocational instructor Must period-
ically evaluate the student's progress on 'short-term instructional objectives'in
that vocational classroom to determine how the student is proceeding and
whether supportive setvices are no lcinger required or need to be revised. If at
any point during the school year it is documented that the student can succeed in
that class without the assistance. of supportive services, *spite a handicap or
disadvantage,. the student is no longer considered to have special needs in that
class and is no longer provided supportive services in that class.

A student may, therefore, be identified as having jpecial needs in only certain
classes and not in others, and may only remain 'identified as such until the
student no longer cequires supportive *services to succeed in a regular program
despite the handicap or disadvantage.

COORDINATION OF SERVICES

The success of an IEP or prescription and its Vocational component weighs
heavily on the coordination of ail the in-school and outside services invokved in
the student's education. Students' special needs must be met through the
coordinated efforts of vocational educitiori, special education, and vocational
rehabilitation, and federal, state, and private organizations wherever. possible.

The vocational instructor has a critical role in preparing a special needs student
for employment, but cannot best serve the individual student without the
assistance of and coordination with other in- and out-of-school persons, eir:h of
-thorn provides an essential element in the sf.udent's total vocational education.
Since each of these individuals is striving for the same goalthat of hi.lpinq the
special needs student succeed in a ri,gular vocatiormi classroomrnardination
among them is essential te maximize the student's overall success. I r exahiple,
the vocational instructor coordinates with the reading specialist so that tte
student improves reading skills using written materials from the vac/04mo!
classroom. The special education instructor obtains information from tl.e
voctitional instructor so that the student is tutored on mathematics skills needed
in the vocational classroom. Just as the lEP is developed as a team effort, it
must be implerner.4ed in the same manner.
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In order to give students identified as having special needs the opportunity to
succeed in a vocational course. instructional supportive services, provided both in
and out of the regular vocational classroom, may be required and will be
specified in the students' IEP or prescription. Remedial support can be provided
through specialized instruction from a variety of persOnnel, as well as through
the use of modified materials, facilities, and equipment.

.Both the special needs student and the vocational instructor can benefit from
instructional supportive services. Support personnel can provide support directly
ta the student, as well as prepare 'and assist the instructor in meeting the
student's special needs.

IN-CLASS INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

ents can receive a variety of supportive services without leaving the voca-
tion 1 classroom or laboratory. Supportive services may come directly from the
voca onal instructor, through the use of special or modified materials,
equipment, and facilities, and from special support personnel who come into the
classroom to work with the student.

Spedial needs students may have deficiencies which keep them from succeeding
in the regular classroom and deny them the ability to keep up with the rest of the
class. Their weaknesses can be in reading, mathematics, and related academic
skills, or they can result from a poor information base, mobility problems, or any
of 'he many types of specific handicaps. Behavioral or emotional problems can
also interfere with a student's attempt to learn in the classroom setting. In many
cases vocational instructors can call upon school personnel for help, or on their
own can modify the existing learning environment, the .materials, equipment, or
facilities.

PERSONNEL SERVICES

Many school personnei and students, as well as people outside the public
school system, have specific competencies to assist special needs students and
their vocational instructors within the voctional classroom. This assistance can
take the form of additional supervision, instruction, remediation, and evaluation.
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In-class support personnel, including tutors and additional instructional staff,
must possess'specific competencies, including:

Pro fessional understanding and ability to work w4h the individual student
Competendies with regard to the student's capabilities es well as the
Required student's limitations or special needs.

adequate knowledge of specific content areas in which the
student needs remediation or hands-on instruction,

Following are four recommended types of in-class support personnel.

Suppqrt Teachers:

Support provide additional supervision, instruction, remediation,
Functions hands-on experience, and evaluation within a single class-

room or across classrooms.

provide special assistance to students during class, lab, or
during other available time.

Suggested certified vocational instructors
Personnel special education staff

Support
Functions

Tutors:

provide additional supervision, instruction, remediation,
hands-on experience, and evaluation.

assist students during regularly scheduled class or lab time,
before or after the program's time block, or during the stu-
dents' free time.

serve as readers, interpreters, etc.

Suggested vocational instructors
Personne 1 vocational special needs tutors

special servicesbducation staff
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do remedial reading teachers
academic teachers
resource rc3m special:as
outside/community volunteers
vocational youth organizations
teacher aides
trade advi tory committee members
retired teachers
senior citizens
student teachers (vocational, special education, academic
areas)
Comprehensive Employment Training Act (CETA) employees
vocational students

Lab Assistants:

a. take respohsibility fnr eoutine lab maintenance and provide
instructor-release time.

provide one-to-one or small-group instruction with spertf lc
.cuise material.

work during regular class or shop hours, by special arrange
ment, or before or after school hours.

Suggested - a teacher aides
Personnel CETA employees

vocational,students

Support
Functions

Student Aides:

aid student in mobility functions.

assist in communication functions.

assist during regularly scheduled class and lab times.

Suggested work-study students
Personnel students on independent course contracts

vocational students
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INSTRUCTIONAL MODIFICATIONS

The ability of handicapped 'wed disadvantaged studenti to succeed in the
vocational program and to' attain the annual goals and ipecific objectives as
defined by the IEP or the prescription may be restricted by inappropriate
vocational program components. Selections of course objectives may be made
and modifications may be made in eva:( ition strategies, curriculum materials,
teaching methods, and equipment and fat Ilities in order to accommodate the
student's special needs and, therefore, to provide the student with.the best
possible opportunity ta experience success. The vocationbl instructor can and
should utihze school personnel to act as a cooperative resource group to help
make these instructional modifications.

Selection of Course Objectives

The development of the individualized education. program 0E1:9 (or individual
prescription for disadvantaged students) includes the prescription of long-range
anneal goals selected as part of the individualized, competency-batied program of
instruction for the special needs student. It is the responsibility of the
vocational instructor to estl5blish the short-term, daily and weekly instrUctional
objectives for the student. It is important for the vocational instructor torecognize that compatanc-y-based instruction is designed to meet individual
needs. In selecting course objectives and developing daily objectives, the
following considerations may be helpful:

'Init:... b.' r. z t i.,na For disadvantaged students: The vocational instructor.. in ..-e':.1.,..in,: selects, on an. individual basis, course objectives which
"Witt' provide realistic, obtainable student competencies.

.'.,,.:-::,t:i3

I or handicapped students: T he It P spertftes the c01.17Se
objectives.

Also, in lelecting tourse tlecevv ir desotop,q tiatk
oh)ert I Veti the instructor ma) Wish to:

t .onsider iid eko tisk the -it odent thew oipeste)09:

-- What NOTIpet enCIPS does the ltuiteot feel eapable of
()Wattling"
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Whet competencies are required of the skill area being
taught?

-- What competencies can the fatudent feel capable of
r5iastering in the skill area?

Discuss with the individual student the competencies to be
mastered by the stvdent during the course.

Teaching Strategies and Evaluation Procedure's

The teaching and evaluation strategies employed by the vocational instructor
should be appropriate to the student's special learning needs, the subject eras,
and the goal,of student attainment of competencies or skills. When selecthg
appropriate . teaching and evaluation strategies,- the vocational instructor must
remember that group-centered instructim does not work with equal efficien*cy
for; all students, that some students learn faster by watching and doing than by
reading or listening, and that special needa students should have the opportunity
to attain competencies at their own rate. In addition, strategies for ongoing
evalUation should thable the special needs student to perform to the best of the
student's uhility despite a handicap or disadvantage.

The evaluation process is based on pre-established standards of attainment, or
competency levels, and not by comparisons, with the 'performance of other
students. Competencies should be evaluated at pre-determined intervals.

Below is a list of traditional and sqon-traditional methods of teaching and
evaluation which can be effective for special needs students. It should be
recognized, however, that these strategies have been selected as instrumenti to
make the vocational instructor's teaching easier am: .more effective for special
needs students, and do not create any more work than strategies used with
non-special needs students. Recommended teaching strategies for special nee&
ntudents mclude:

*1 "In step-by-step sequenced instruct URI

f field trips
.'!.nzte z, e changes in educational media

gam Pe ,,
role-playing
individual proiects
small group projects
assembly product ittn
audiorasual materials
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visits by resource people, experts, tradesmen, craftsmen
Is- change in personnel for lectures and demonstrations

teaching aides
self-paced individualized program materials
community projects
live work
practice work
cooperative education or work-study
peer instruction

Recommended evaluation techniques for special needs students include;

Heoommended performance tests
Evaluation work samples
:"4-chniquea . live work

self-paced, programmed material
oral quizzes
evaluation by personnel other than the course instructor

Curriculum Materials

Curriculum materials for vocational courses often include commercial texts andworkbooks that unfairly challenge slow or non-readers and students with pooracademic skills or low information. bases. Recently, commercial sources ofmaterials designed specifically for academically deficient or reading-
handicapped students have greatly increased. Materials include texts, booklets,
games, and audiovisual materials ranging from specific topics to complete,
packaged curricula. Existing curriculum materials or materials being considered
for purchase must be evaluated to determine their appropriateness to eachindividual student's special needs,. and selected or modified as required.Curriculum and other instructional materials are available in school esource
centers or through the State's materials resource center: Cedar Lakes
C urri cul um L aboratory.

't
4.

. .
. .4 .

The reading level of written materials (course text,
workbook, etc.! can he assessed by using commercially
available worksheets i3ee Appendix).

M 9teriats must be checked to eliminate sex role st er eo-
t y ng.
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Audiovisual materials can 'supplement or substkute for the
course text. 1

The text can be "edited" to minimize the amount of reading
and to stress the major topics.

Job sheets, information sheets, blueprints, and sample
materials can 3ubstitute for text assignments.

Written materials can be modified through the use of
enlarged-type texts, vocabulary lists, simplified language,
subject outlines, flash cards, and games.

Technological Aids, Equipment and Facilities

When not appropriate for 4:iecial needs students, equipment can be adapted to
enable special needs stue ,nts to function successfully in the lab setting. The
vocaConal instructor has several concerns when planning to use the classroom
and particularly the lab setting for teaching competencies. Many technological
aids end devices have been developed and are avaiisble to facilitate the
performance of vocational activities by handicapped Individuals. These aids and
devices range from simple, homemade implements to sophisticated, expensive
rommercial products. Examples are provided at the end of this section.

in terms of accidents involving equipment, there is no evidence 'to support the
contention that special needs students are more accident-prone than other
students. With the exception of special modifications for physically handicapped,
visually impaired, or hearing impaired learners, the lab teacher need only follow
the same safety program of conscientious laboratory maintenance, proper
instruction, and careful supervision normally conducted in the classroom. Safety
considerations should' not inhibit the access of special needs students to trade
skill areas.

The lab aetting must be approached as a learning er.vironment, and the facility
and its equipment can he modified as can any other teaching device. Alterations
or special acquisitions made for a special needs student may upgrade the learning
environment for many students. Examples of modifications and technological
aids and devices include:
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Recomended Paint color codes for safety on floors, walla, end equipment.
Morlificatione

Post large charts Of operating procedures/1'6er individualreohnaiogicat
Aida d pieces of equipment. ,

an .. VI'
Devices

4

Mark exits, dangerous materials, fire extinguishers, and
other hazards with appropriate signs.

Provide lavatories and locker, rooms for both men and
ummen.

Add warning lights or bells where appropriate to facilities
and equipment.

Adapt height or width of tables, desks, or other equipment.

Modify controls on equipment (e.g., switches on machines)
for physically handicapped students..

Provide a mouthstick (for a stuaent who is quadriplegic) to
operate an electronic calculatOr or to him Ole pages of a
book.

-,, Place 41 template over the typewriter keyboard to help a
student .vith impaired coordination to 'avoid deprassing the
wrong keys.

Attach a wooden or plastic arinreat to the front of a
typewriter to support the nands of a typist with muscular
weakness.

Secure the OPTACON instrument wtTiclt enables a person
who is blind to read regular print. Tiny ekctronically
activated bristles foi.. !he nhape of the letter or number.
The reader receives the menage by placing the index
finger over the bristles. One of the vocations in which the
OPTACON is being used blind persons is computer
programming.

Provide an electric skillet with temperatore readings m
nraille for blind students homemaking courses.
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For a student who le unabie.to reach far .enough to'place
the paper in 0 typewriter, tnstall a lazy "wen iunder ithe
typewriter. The student can then rotate the typewritir and

.-.411issrt the paper from.the back. .

.e Modify a hand tool for a student with an artificial arm by
welding a bolt to the tool. The tool can then be attached
to the artificial arm.

* Provide _swivel-mounted magnifying glasses with lights for
visually impaired students in radio-television repair work.

.Priivide a talking calculator for blind students which
handles all four basic fractions, plus floating constant,
movable 'decimal, and roots and parcentages.

Since the special needs student has the right to complete a vocational program,
the tradftional closed entrance-exit schedule .may have to_ be modified.
Liklwise, in Competency-based instruction the stress is on the attainmeqt of
identified competencies, not the time reqiiired to master those skills. In short,.

the vocational instruCtor and swport staff may need to vrovide additional,
intensive teaching time in order to help tho student attain the goals determined
by the IEP or prescription. Following are three recommended programming
modifications:

typrendet
Modi fica (ma

time:

T special needs student may need extended time in a
spe fic coursefor example:

I) by the addition of another semester's or year's
enrollment in the same course, or

2) by attending concurrently two different seczions of the
same COJille for the standard enrollment time.

Support staff could supervise the student in addition to the
regular class/lab schedule (see "In-Class lnstrug tional Sup-
portive Services").

I.
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, Ths special needs student cOuld be hireJ during after-class
hours as a.ialf ides fulfilling regular duties and reinforcing

study, di CETA
exPedence (work-

torig, db a positIonl.. ...

Schedule:

-Recomended Open entrance/exit from vocational courses based won
Modifiaations student progs"esli.

Extension of the school day Info afternoons, evenings,
weekends, and summers .(adult education, CI TA training,
spectiaprojects).

-eacher-to-Pupil

Reoarrended Use a second certified teacher within the classroom.
Modifidatione

Use tutors, aides, or support staff to split conktrol of the
class and upgrade teacher epectiveness (see "Personnel
Services" section).

Contract itinerant and consultant services to provide im-
ortived teacher-to-pupil ratio.

Plan teaching st!'ategtes to incorporate small-yroup
instruction.

Hire a work-study student to tutor the special needs stu-
dent on a temporary basis.

Grant half-day release to vocational staff, lab assistant, or
tutor zo assist the student on a regular basis.

In any given attempt to support a gpeeini needs student, one ur more indivi&ols
may serve as resource persons. The competencies needet hl this group include:
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the knowledge that most special needs students can be
trained to have productive roles in society and can perform
in school end on the fob as well as students without special
needs.

a general understanding of the speciel, problems encoui .
tered by handicapped and disadvantaged students and a
positive attitude toward working'with these students.

a working knowledge of specific handicap and disadvan-
tages and how they may affect a student's ability to
succeed in the vocational' classroom aids in determining
what modlfications within the regular program must be
made to coifipensate for a student's disability.

the ability to create appropriate modifications t.v restruc-
turing materials, facilities, equipment, teaching strategies,
schedules, and traditionalMarge-group instruction.

a commitment from staff to pool individual competencies,
identi!!.. special problems, and design a learning program
that offers the individuel special needs istudent the oppor.
tunity to succeed in a regular vocational program.

Persons who may possess one or more of the above competencies include:

;:itlg t
Perai)no
tor Mk:kirk:
Appropriate
:not rue t :

ff.:t.tzt

course instructor
department chairperson
lab assistant
vocational-special needs personnel
instructional resource center staff
libr,ary staff
curriculum specialist
tutor/aide
students
learning specialists
vocational guidance counselor
volunteers
vocational rehabilitation staff
private agencies' staff
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college/university staff
state department vocational staff

(See the Appendix for suggested sources on making instructional modifications.)

OUT-OF-CLASS INSTIkUCTIONAL SUPPORXIVE SERV/CES

In many cases, special needs stjudents may require supportive services that are
best provided in a learning situation outside tha vocational classroom and
administered by special support personnel. A number of remediation services are
available to upgrade the skills of special needs students so that they may have an
equal opportimity to acquire vocational competencies. Problem areas include (1)
speech and language, (2) reading; (3) related academic work, and (4) specific
physical handicaps.

PERSONNEH SERVICES

Personnel trained in specific areas are available outside the classroom to work
with students to remediate specific learning piroblems.

Speech andLanguage

Students with speech and langliage problems must be given appropriate r iistance
to help them communicate adequately in vocational classes and on the , b. This
service should be initiated by the speech and language specialists with follbw-up
remediation by various support personnel.

rr: ' en.
The ability to help students compentiate for specific speech/
language problems and to emphasize communication in .voca-
tional and work settings.

speech pathologists and therapists
audiologists
vocational resource staff
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vocational special needs staff .

regular academic/special education staff
peer tutotcs
parents
volunteers
senior citizens
selected special aides
English-as-a-second-language tutors

Related Academics

Speckal neads students must be provided with appropriate related academic
. support in order to succeed in their vocational courses. A lack of skills in

mathematics and English or an inadequate information base will handicap many
students and undermine their efforts to gain competencies in the vocational
.:lassroom.

ProfeNlional
Campetenciea

The ability to work with the vocational instructor and to
relate academic material to vocational coursework.

Suggested academic resource/special education staff
Personnel, vocational resource room staff

vocational special needs staff
academic staff
peer tutors
parents
volunteers
selected spec:al aides

Reading

Perhaps the most common academic weakness is reading. Special needs students
must be provided with the necessary instruction to develop adenuate reading
skills to enable them to succeed in their vocational programs.

Jjit :!4 4;6 I:, 1

,'ortretenciee
The ability to diagnose reading levels, plan and administer
remedial' programs, and help vocational instructors modify
their instnictional materials and tests.
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Suggested regular English course instructors
Pera.6nnei a special English course instructors (Practical English, Busi-

nese English, etc.)
remedial reading staff
learning disabilities staff
vocational spvial needs tutors
special reading pmject staff
instructional resourzie center staff
parents
volunteers
student tutors

Physical and Behavioral Handfcaos

Supt4ortive services are provided for special needs students with physical or
behavioral handicaps to enable these students to participate in regular vocational
programs.

Profeasional The ability to diagnose and prescribe for each handicapping
,:ompetencies condition.

:juggested school doctor
e rs school psychologist/psychiatrist

- . school nurse
occupational therapist
physical therapist
audiologist
deaf interpreter
one-on-one tutorial aide

Supportive services outside the vocational classroom require some additional
materials, equipment, and facilities, and may include:

Mqter,f

fti
appropriate office space
reading laboratory
instructional resource center
appropriate/modified instructional materials
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INSTRUCTIONAL RESOURCE CENTER

In many vocational centers and cc -nprehensive high schools, instructional
resource centers have been created as additional resources for providing related
services necessary for special needs vocational students to participate in regular
programs. A resource center provides individualized instruction when the class-
room instructor cannot.

If remediation of a specific problem is taking too much of an Instructor's time in
the classroom, or if the problem is not being solved in the classroom, students
can be referred to a resource center for Individualized instruction for a specific
skill problem related to one or more specific course objectives. Other outsrde
assistance for the student in mathematics, reading, and writing as they pertain to
a specific vocational area should first be sought. The vocational instructor
should learn and understand how the resource center's services relate to the IEP.
If a special needs.student is.sent to the center for assistance, it is with Specific
input about the problerruand guidance from the vcicational instructor to resource
center personnel. Thus,Vesource center staff focus directly on a well-identified
'and specific learning problem or deficiency.

Students can use the center as a substitute for vocational classroom and lab

tiMe; they can attend the center for a portion of that regularly scheduled time;
or students can use the center to replace study or free school time. The intent Is
to increase student motivation and learning and to lower chances of becoming a

dropout.

Generally, special needs students are pre-screened and scheduled into the center
by the vocational instructor. Other referral sources incliide vocational guidance

counselors, pre-vocational instructors, and special education staff. For special
needs students with an IEP or a prescription, their plan may list the resource
center as a supportive service, define the student's deficiencies, and provide

specific written instructions regarding the center's remedial role.

Students work independently or with the resource center staff, using all types of
media. The individual student's progress is monitored and evaluated until the
deficiency has been remediated to the extent possible. Some students will use
the center's help on a short-term, one-shot basis; others will return a number of
times; still others may require continuous support.

The instructional resource center, depending upon its staff, budget, and allotted

space and equipment, can serve many different functions--all aimed at

supporting individual students and upgrading the overall quality of the vocational

program:
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Functions vocational library for special needs students and related staff
center for vocational special needs resourcesmaterials,
testing, tutoring
programmed materials center
preparatory instruceon for vocational classes
remedial learning center for academic skills
curriculum materials development center
integral part-time classroom for individualized vocational
courses
job/career exploration center
vocational program exploration center for pre-vocational
students
guidance/placement office library

2/

The physical components of resource centers range from a m dest room with
minimal equipment to complex, library-size layouts wkth a rim r
visual-equipped carrels. -'

Materials,
Equipment, .

Facilities

The facility must have adequate room to accommodate
several study carrels, an audiovisual unit, tables, chairs, and
storage shelves.

A library. of appropriate written and audiovisual materials
can be collected either through the purchase of commercial
products (see Appendix) or through teacher-made materials.

The success of a resource center depends upon the ability of administrators,
vocational instructors, special educaticn personnel, and the center staff itself to
work together to c eats an individualized program of supportive services for
each student.

Pro feaBiona l
Cave tencj,'

Of the vocational instructor:

Identify students with special needs and be
the referral process.

Understand the function of the instructional
in providing supportive services in relation
prescription.

able to initiate

resource center
to the IEP or
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Understand the role of the vocational instructor in relation
to the use of the Instructional resource center.

Possess the ability to work with other professionals in con-
junction with services provided by the instructional resource
center.

Of the instructional resource center staff:

Diagnose specific deficiencies and design academic pre-
scriptions.

Have knowledge of mathematics, reading, iind writing skilis
and the ability to tutor in those areas.

'Evaluate student progress and modify learning activities and
instructional materials, including audiovisual programs, to
foster student success.

Sugges ted instructional resource Center staff
Personnel vocational special needs staff

curriculum specialist
vocational staff on released time
adult basic education instructor
media specialist

OUT-OF-SCHOOL INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPORTIVE. SERVICES

Many instructional supportive services outside the puffiic school sste,n
available to special needs students who pay not he adequately supported withit:
the regular school program. Some of tht se services may he availahle nft
excess cost or at no cost to the school system. A list of somo a:lenciPs mantle
the school system is included in the Appendix. All of these aienotos htio.
used by vocational instructors in West Vircp:tia, although not iitery agenc .
available in every county. This list can only provide a general survey: t1.41-11 it
and county contains a wide variety of publm, pri itt, and non-prnta
which provide supportive services to special needs students. (-)Orns. .

the types of supportive services provided irwlude:
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Types o f on-the-job training (OJT)
Ntaide youth employment programs
Supportive apprentt.ceships
Service a vocational rehabilitation agencies

sheltered workshops and work-activity centem

EXCESS COST ACTIVITIES

The following max qualify as excess cost activities and be eligible for pecial
funds as discussed in the Fxcess Cost fiection of these Guidelines. This li is not
inclusive and is intended merely to suggest those types of activitie w ich may
be designated as excess cost activities. See Section VI for mor details and
application procedures.

wible additional special supportive personnel as required
Extmes
'oat additional staff to reduce teacher-pupil ratio for instructional

irposes

4r

additional personnel required to consult with instructors or hts
responsible for modifications in materials or scheduling

purchase costs of special materials, equipment, artf twilit 4:11

costs of modifications to equpment aid facilities



SECTION M

Guidance and Counseling Services and the

Role of the Vocatnal l .structor

1

I.
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The purpose of this section is to identify the various types of guidance end
counseling services which are available to special needs vocational students.

Of all school personnel, instructors have traditionally been "closest" to students,
and vocational instructors, especially, have tended to develop a particularly close
rapport with their students due to the expanded hourly contact, the hands-on
teaching method°, and the sense of cooperation in a working lab. The vocational
instructor, then, has a good opportunity to help special, needs students help
themselves and is often the first to spot a problem which requires counseling.

Guidance and counseling provides a variety of services to all students, partic-
ularly those with special needs. Some problemi can be adequately handled within
the classroom by the vocational instructor; others require referral by the -

instructor to a counselor. Many problems of special needs students require
eneclzed knowledge and counseling skins. The instructor is, thus, essentially
only óiIe member of a guidance and counseling team. In general, guidance and
counseling help the student.;

.714

j

.41:4n,,f*i/lno

develop the ability to make decisions.
understand and accept rtif.
improve interpersonal relationships.
with own special needs.
develop appropriate behaviors, for school end Job and become

familiar with both environments.
learn about different career areas.

The role of the vocational instructor in the guidance and counseling function is to
identify problems and discern whict, of those problems can be handled in class

and which require the attention of specialized guidance and counseling person-

nel. The vocational instructor should recognize that some typi i of problems

should automaticMiy be sent for profe iional help as ifp-class istance could
aggravate the probiwn rather thanheip.

The problem should be directed to the school's guidance counselor, schc

principal, or other appropriate personnel in accordance with the procedures If
the county. It is not necessary for the instructor to be able to identify
ipecifically which individuals are competent or qualified to help a student with a
particular problem, but the Instructor should be able to recognize that such
individuals do exist nnil requests for specific assistance should be made without
delay.
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The vocational instructor, should have a knowledge of
individuals and organizations providing additional si vior-
tive services, and should work continually with qui. :e
old counsisling staff to recognize problems that should be
referred to the appropriate specialists.

CAREER AWARENESS/PRE-VOCATIONAL

COUNSEL INC AM) EXPLORATION

Before, many special needs students enter a secondary vocational program, they
may undergo a combination of pre-vocational counseling/exploration and career
awareness activities. The vocational instructor should be aware of these
activities, as problems that arise after the student is enrolled in a vocational
program may indicate that further career awareness counseling is needed. The
vocational instructor may sometime, have to continue providing these career
awareness activities if a student is exhibiting difficulties in a particular
vocational area.

Pre-vocational counseling and exploration is a process designed to help students
understanttheir own abilities and determine which occupational areas are most
suitable. Such counseling and exploration generally occur in the ninth or tenth
grade, before the student enters a secondary vocational program. Special
activities can be provided for special needs students to better prepare them for
what they may face in the world of work. Such activities can include:

Re com:ende d
Pre -Vocat e ttna:
4:tivi iea r
3;win..4 4: Weds

's special or more in-depth counseling depending on the
dent's particular needs.

films on career awareness for the handicapped, to
such students see thilithey can succeed.

development of independent living skills.

hands-on activities teaching dismmination size and
color), oryam ration, utilization of resources, %eguencinii.

extended time in ittly particular pre-vocational activity.
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Some pre-vocational counseling involves components geared toward immediate

vocational exploration activities. Theae include:

-Vas-14f' lona
Coierae i ne,r (rnti
R.rp ii.;.rat. ion
'orlpontkett

a review of vocational evaluation results of the special
needs student's basic

a a discussion of the scope of lob opportanities and occu-
pational areas with .the student regarding the special
needs student's particular suitability.

ass4st40 the special needs stUdent to select appropriate
vocational coursework based on the above.

Career awareness aqivities help students to explore career areas and establish

their own realistic career interests, either before entering programs or while

enrolled. Pre-vocational programa offer cereer exploration acti-ities in a wide

variety of occupational clusters. If a student has difficulty with a particular
vocational area, oven if- modifications have .been 'made to accommodate the

student's special needs, a reevaluation of the student's capabilities anil

disabilities hould be considered and a more suitable occupational field may be,
explored through hands-on experiences. PreLvocational explorations are an'
excellent way for special needs students to get hands-on experience in a

vocational field.

A special effort should be made to help special needs students identify occu-

pations where they have potential. The vocational instructor should be alert to

concerns of. the handicapped and make special efforts to show that student others

th similar problems who n working and working successfully. Special needs

st,idents need to we them.:t.1 yes in the role of a special needs worker, not just

y worker.

!here are maoy activities for special needs.,students which can aid en identifying

occupatuirei in which they may have some potential. Field trips to local
buss riesses and industries which employ special needs people provide an

opportunity for oturirrits to view such people on the job--for example, physwally

handicapped people performing n variety of work tasks. Idrit. and filmstrips

shown the classroom may also previde nit opportunity to view handicapped

koople an work satiation% lt may be possible to set up school career days so that

t udents may shailow workers to learn about their jobs. Outside resourte people

frcm hustness and industry may he invited to the school to give presentations nod

tk.monstrations. Individualized career awarenwis programs iiay be provided by

ittnirisetoinal resmorce c'eflt ers t.tirrirtilt jtTt cern ern, school litiraries, at101 (psdnore

lavrews. root) root)selifuj t'i tit erat)lo,,eo to !Ielj, students Ittatra about their

itWf) .11Mt s)1 It 1`53 if iti hinit ist imp;
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GUalified personnel must possess specific competéncies and knowledge to ode-
quately conduct career awareness activities. Specifically:

Pro feaaicrnal knowledge of demands of diffe:ent occupational areas.
Camp, tone 7* a
Requ: ability to help stOents recognize their own capabilities,

limitations, and interest3 through exercises, discussions, and
03xperiences.

ability to organize an-d operatn group career awareness ses-
sions.

Such personnel inckides

Suggested vocational guidance counselors
!'u'aonnet vocational rehabilitation staff

school counselors
instructional resource center staff
career education staff
librarians
cooperative education personnel
work-study personnel
vocational instructors
pre-vocational (industrial arts, business and office, home
economics) instructors
community resource personnel

Within the vocational classroom, career awareness is a critical element.
Although the student should have received pre-vocational counseling zervices
prior to. enrollment in a secondary vocational program, the vocational instructor
is often in the hest position to help students understand their own disabilities and
limitations and to aid students in determining more realistic occupational goals.
Starting With the information collected during the !EP/prescription process and
the vocational course objectives, the instructor can review the student's
attainment of basic job skilli as they are evaluated in class on an ongoing basis.
By comparing a. job task analysis and the student's competencies, the vocational
teacher can:

v:),.:2! Jona:

howt e ,Put

make recommendations w the multidisciplinary team if thr .
instructor sees a problem.

help the student see own potential for success.

R.
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provide the' student with a poditive vocational experience
and design challenges appropriate to the student's potential.

help students continually explore career areas, *hiCh those
students bave chosen, to help them establish their own
realistit career interests, either before enrollment in a
vocational course or throughout its durat ion.

VOCATIONAL COUNSELING

The vocational counselor continues as a member of the counseling team even
after a special needs student is engaged in a particular vocational course. The
vocational instructor can provide needed In-class vocational counseling in many
ways:

Via t iona
Pra t ruc ter 'if

euntstino

The vocational hstructor helps the student, wherever
Porisible, -with peesonal or . emotional situations resulting
from peer interacCons in the classroom.

The vocational instructor reinforces the personal qualities
looked for by employerspersonal hygiene, punctuality,
dependability, good work attitudes, the ability to work with
others, and loyalty.

Ongoing eialuations of job skills, academic achievement,
and work attitudes provide the student with information and
feedback on the student's strengths, weaknesses, and growth.

The student is eligible for profeisional counseling any time in the vocation&
program, however, and it is essential for the vocational instructor t.) recognize,
as described earlier in this section, that such counseling should be made available
at any time considered necessary. It is therefore important for individual
instructors to recognize their own limitations in dealing with particular
problemsranging from career decision-making to psychological counseling to
attempts to deal with family problems or disruptive classroom behaviorand
direct concerns to the appropriate specialists.
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Types of counseling available Lo special needs students through qualified pro-
fessional counselors iriclude the following:

Voca t
(bun:felt:33v
Met hoda

The student's problem may be assessed and a prescription
developed to correct the problem.

Crisis counseling can be done in groups or individually .to

help with immediate problems.

Ongoing counseling can be used to maintein the student's
behavior.

The student can receive counReling on job survival skills.

3ob interview kits can be used to help the student develop
skills to obtain a job.

Videotapes can help the student rehewse interview tech-
niques:

Many inand out-of-school personnel possess specific professional competencies
above and beyond those of the vocational instruct9r in handling specific social,
emotional, and behavioral problems, as well as possessing an understanding of the
.special needs of handicapped and disadvantaged yooth who are faced with the
challenge of a vocational program end preparatkin for the world of work. Such
competencies include:

knowledge o! the interview process, personnel offices,
t counseling &id teaching skills in vocational education.
re I

the ability to handle and counsel spemal needs students on
4r,,Jtional, and behavioral problems.

understam:ing the student's special needs, capabilitieo, and
limitations, and demands of the classroom and job.

the ability to reiognize on. 's own counsehnq hmaations and
the need fr,r further cefettal.
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Personnel who may possess one or more of the competencies for vocational
counseling Includes

Suggeetai vocational or school guidance oomselor
l'ereonnel a special education personnel

school psychologist
community mental health personnel
social worker
vocationol rehabilitation staff/consultant
crisis counselor (hotline, community projeqls)
ongoing group counselors both in and out of school
cooperative education teacher to work on personal rela-
Lione in the classroom

Specific facilities or materials may berequired to conduct adequate vocational
counseling, including:

Mate counseling office
Equipment, videotape equipment

job interview kits

TEACHER/PARENT CONTACT

From the beginning of the IEP or prescription development process, parents'
involvement in designing-an educational program is more than encouraged--the
law requires school officials to make every effort to have parents participate in
IEP development. Cooperation and communication between the school and the
family must occur to maximize the student's remedial experiences and to enlist
family support. Family encouragement can help a special needs student succeed
in the vocational classroom.

:ugjetrteJ
Vet h; is

'onta.r.

writte- progress reports describing the student's program,
competencies, and current achievements

involving the family in supportive activities

parent conferences involving various support staff to deal
with new problems
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telephone calls to parents as needed

os involvement of parents in school functions and club
activities (FTA, FBLA, etc.)

visits to the family home by the teacher

EXCESS COST ACTIVITIES

The following ma% qualify as excess cost activities and be eligible for special
funds as discussed in the Excess Cost section of these Guidelines. This list is not
inclusive and is intended merely to suggest those types of activities which may
be designated as excess cost ac.tivities. See Section VI for more details wvi
application procedures.

Poseible
&Wiese ,:osta

support staff for pre-vocational exploration, such as a
second instructor, tutor, or aide

specific materials, directly related to pre-vocational ex-
ploration for special needs students (JEVS)

(Parent-instructor interaction activities are recommended but are not eligible to
be designated as excecost activities.)
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SECTION IV

Identification of Job Opportunities,

Job Placement, and Follow-Up Services and

the Role of the Vocational Instructor
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Special needs students face extra problems in the world of work not faced by
students without special needs. Many employers have a negative attitude toward
having such students working for them. Many are simply uneducated as to the
competencies and potential of special needs students. In some instances, jobs
suitable to a particular student's needs, interests, and capabilities simply do not
exist. This situation requires a special effort from the student's vocational
program to place that student in a job that is related to the competencies the
student has attained in the classroom and, at the same time, to ensure that the
employer is educated and prepared as well as possible to work with each special
needs student. A specific job's requirements may dictate a modification of the
student's IEP or prescription and revision of expected competencies. The chal-
lenge of matching student competencies with the skills defined by a job task
analysis and seconded by a prospective employer must be dealt with in the
vocational classroom.

Students must be placed aceording to their interests and abilities, regardless of
whether the job areas selected have been traditionally sex stereotyped, racially
or role biased. Job placement for special needs students often entails an
informal job survey, employer, counseling, and job development. Sometimes job
placement is the responsibility of a specific individual within the school
system--for example, a job placement coordinator. The vocational nstructor
plays an important role in this process. In most instances, th vocational
instructor is tice important link between the student's classroom expbrience and
je job placement process Assistance may be sought from the Department of
Dnploythent Security and other agencies.

IDENTIFICATION OF JOB OPPORTUNITIES

JOB SURVEY

Job survey is the process of obta'ning information on the local community in an
attempt to assess the attitude of the local job market toward employing persoris
with special needs; identify potential placements for special needs students; and
identify worker competencies required on specific jobs, specific job demands, and
other specific information that will kave an impact on the method and content of
instruction in the vocational classrn, as well as the types of course offerings
made available in the school. At the same time that information is being
gathered about the community, the community is being made aware of the
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vocational program and the students it is producing. Although the job survey is a
function of the school administrators, the vocational instructor plays a vital role
in assisting in job suivey responsibilities.

Many different types of information should be obtaired about the cemmunity,
and through a variety of instruments, including:

Recomended data from previously conducted job surveys, often available
Job Survey from the school or through various community organizations.
Information

employer surveys to assess the state of employment of spe-
cial needs students, emoloyers' attitudes' toward their hiring,
and to identify specific information about jobs that will
affect in-class instruction of a special needs student.

questionnaires to special needs students and the community
to determine needs and interests.

information on the number and types of available jobs in the
community.

demographic surveys on the numbers of handicapped and
other special needs persons living and working in the corn-
munity.

iMuch of the information being sought is already3 vailable and can bb obtained by
visiting or calling a variety of sources, including:

Suggebted related school staff
Sources of local placement agencies
Information local industry

National Alliance of Businessmen, local advisory council, and
apprenticeship committees
work-study or cooperative education staff
current students
program graduates
craft advisory committees
industry training sessions
State Department of Education
State Department of Labor
State Division of Vocational Rehabilitation
State Occupational Information Coordinating Committee
other governmental agencies
the school's guidance or placement offices



I

I v

4.

*".

!Informational functIon4of the job syrvey includes
V

Suggested informingi. parents of special needs itudents, as well .as the
.rnfarmationa public, of7' the . school's program; this Can be done through
kunotions newspapers, scirvie clubs, vocational clubs, Junior Cham-

ber of Commerce, National Alliance ,of Businessinton, and
other organizations.

sharing information with indtistry groups, local advisory
committees, and the public.

The vocational instructor's role in the job survey foi special needs students may
include assisting in:

Suggested. identif ylig potential placements for special needs students.
Vocational
Ins truotor 'a obtaining information on job competencies which special
Role needs students possess Or can accomplish and information

'on job demands whictt can be incorporated into classroom ,
instruction. 1

p.

assessing local employer's attitudes toward employing per-
sons with special needs.

developing goad- Rublic relations with potential employers
to provide a positive view of special needs students.

providing input to other personnel involved <in the job stir-
vey process.

;A,:.

Among the many competencies essential in conducting a successful job survey
are:

Pro fe es i 0,42 1 ability to research and write public relations materials witIN

Compe t ozoicri the appropriate terminology and tone for dealing with pe .-
Requiited sons with special needs.

understanding of the privacy restricL.ons that oemns wlLh
special needs are entitled to have.

knowledge of infoyrnation essential to approltriate
placements for special needs students.

Ay

S.
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.
. .

ability to obtalA parental agrgement for use of-pictures,
etc., of Specific special needs students.

abil1ty4to identify potential sources of information and to
obtsin needed Information regarding the employment of
special needs students. ,

ability to be persuasive and informative to the public
regarding specific issues and concerns on employment of
special needs students.

Some personnel who might beappropriate for participating in the job survey
effort includes.

, Suggestod
. Personne I

vocational instructor
job placement coordinator
work-study coordinator
cooperative education personnel ,
teacher coordinator
vocational rehabilitation staff

JOB DEVELOPMENT

As mentioned in the introducpon to this section, job opportunities specifically
appropriate to individual special needs students do not always exist. Job
development involves a combination of locating andior creating work-experience
or iyilt-time job opportunities tailortid to the individual student. Job develop-
ment involves three essential components: (1) working with the potential
employer to dsvelop job specifications, (2) educating the employer toward
working with the individual student, and (3) working with the student to prepave
that student for the specific social demands and skills required for the job. If h
newly opened industry was looking for two dozen forklift drivers, for example,
vocational education staff could perform a task analysis of the job, develop a list
of student competencies, and run a short training program at the job site itself.

The vocational instructor is an essential element in these..steps. If the inittuctot
is not directly involved in the "legwor.k" of locating specific job opportunities,
then the instructor is the prime communication link between the indivsdual
responsible for that task and the potential employe..
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The individual responsible for generating appropriate job opportunities for an
individual 'nodal needs student must sliecifically:

Reeownended
Proottdu.ree
to .Generate
.tob
Wortuniteee

k.

identify ,and contact potential employers for speciel needs
*students.

define the specific 'skills, concepts, ahd social demands of -
the job.

demonstrate to the employer.how the special need.; student
can be an asset to the employer.

work with the employer to make *appropriate modifications
for the individual special needs student.

counsel the employer on specifics of a particular handicap
in terms ot dealing with it on the job.

educate the employer about' the specific student's come
petencies and.capabilities within the skill area required for
the job,

participate in workshops 'for members of business and
industry Which demonstrate how special needs students can
fit into specific jobs.

obtain the support of local service organizationb by showing
how special needs students can function adequately in the
work environment and be assetsto any job situation.

open lines of commmication to handle situations before
they become problems.

The vocational instructor can ;lc inyolved in these tasks in several ways,
including:

reviPwing community and local bui,iness needs.

tieing waling to offer instructiqn s1 decentraliied Wes
with open Onto/exst ant fliiitejime frames.

provitfing specific int ormati`on about t he student's handl-
Cop of disadvantage and rot petencies :Ind 'capabilities as
t to') relate to functioning on the



. incorporating feedback from the contact .piirson into
classroom instructton sb that the student receives vocational

. training geared specifically f a Job opportunity.

[ helping the studsnt develop interviewing techniquese,

helping the student make, careeror specific Job choices:

. helping the student .deielop social behaiflors required on the
job.

Personnel engaged in job development may need to Possess the following cern-
petenciest

Pro feeeiontil adequate verbal communidation skilts
Competencies'
Required et lity to stress the positive attributes of thespeCial needs

student to employers.
.

understanding of the student's capabilities end limitations.

understanding of the basic job skills required for a particu-
lar position.

Individuals able to fulfill. the job development responsibilities include:

014:r ed job development coordinator:
Pt:rem:no I a vocational ins`ructor

job placement coordinator
counselor
work-study coordinator
vocatinnal rehabilitation staff

Materials and equipment which niay be required for these tasks include:

t , telephone
YrIn4 itIvn a transport at s on

job Incerview kit

ti) ;

1:-.':'-:.'".1""'1'.^1:
s.A.

. .
.-,4

'.;
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J.08 PLACEMENT

`1.-
a4

. . ... .. s
4 ; .

. The actual task bf placing ii special needs student on. a Job is done by specially
. designated personnel in each schoel. The vocational instructor may at times,

however, be responsible either for aseisting, in placing the, student or for pro-
vicling critical input into the process. The role of the vocational 'instructor in

-,.
....--- this job placement process could involve

,

Suggesped e selecting AM.-best. gptential opportunities to meet a par- .

Vocational ticular student's interests and capabilities.
Instructor's
Functions eiranging the initial inter;lew with the employer and

. possibly going With tle student.to the Int'v'w.

.
bringing the employer to school t..o meet the special vied'.
student.

consultihg with the employer about the upcoming intervieW
in terms of competencies the student possesses.

Preparing other classroom teachers to assist' the student
with needed lob skills.

facilitating the communieatiori process between the sm..
ployer and studertit by sitting In for support. *.

enlisting the infurmer and formal swoort of school staff in
identifying job opportimitivi.

bringing private and public employment agencies into the
placement process (i.e., CETA and youth employment
programs, Department of Employment S-curity, Division of
Vocational Rehabilitation, on-the-job training programs,
industry-run training sessions, community and service
organizations).

helping to prepare resumes and letters of reference.

helping the student to complete. Ar.plication fey- .s whenever
necessary.
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. ii relriewing methods of affective interviewing. -
.....,,,

4 imilialhe the. Student in silving job-related transportation
problems; for example, taking the student. to job interViem,
Wiltng good routes or means of transportation to the job
local . .

. .

instracting the student Ifl '. job4earch teehniques, including
reeding, went ads ind applying to public-and private ern-.
ployment agencie.

r

,oa

STUDENT FOLLOW-UP

.Special voids students &tee require continued support and counseling to help
them keep their jobs or find new ones. The vocational instructor may be asked to
assist ins

Vocational * monitoring aitudent's performance on; the Job.Instructor's cciunseling both the new employee and the employer..&notions- Maintaining positive employer relations.

The goal of* job placement is to provide the student with a positive employmentexperience. If the student continues to fail on the job or to feel disappointed
'about the job sittiation, the vocational instructor or other support persbnnel must
cofinsel the student. Special needs students *must be made aware that they. are
not alone in failing on the job. Many non-speci 41 needs students also fall to--
experience success on the job. If retraining on the job or in the vocational
classroom dose not work, the instructor and other staff must help* the student
find a new job.

Information from follow-up surveys can also be toed es feecback to the voca-
tional progrein on its effectiveness in job preparation. Methods of maintaining
observation of a studentt who has left the vocational program includes

Recommended regularly scheduled on-dite visits.
Follow-Up student questionnaires.
Methods employer questionnaires.

student interviews at school.

.t
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ongoing "how to mairtain a job". clinic or counseling (coop-
erative education, work-study).

applicaZion of student/employer feedback regarding the
,vocational program's effectiveness in job preparation.

In order to effectiVely conduct student follow-up, personnel must possess:

Propssional
Competencies
Aequired

J

an understanding of the needs of both the employer and the
special needs student and the ability to Mutually satisfy
those needs.

knowledge of the special needs student's abilities and lim-
itations and the demands of the job.

adequate communication skills.

Qualified personnel include:

Sujgested
Personnel

job placement coordinator
vocational instructor
work-study coordinator
vocational counselor
vocational rehabilitation staff.
teacher coordinator



SECTION V

Corrective and Other Supportive Services
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s
.

Soctionitl; 311; and iy of these Guidelines oUtlined supportive services that relate
directly to maximizing a 8tu.4..nt's instruution within a regular vocational pro-
grim and helping the student to obtain employment. Some problems encountereJ
by apecial needs students, particularly physkally related problems, may not be
able to be met. through these services and musi. be refented to other sourcos of
support designed spec:flea:1y to deal vith them. Some of these sJurces of
support may be found within the school, whereas others are found outside the
school system. However, student :. with special needs are entitited by law to the
services which the,e sources provide.

Public Law 94442 outlines corrective supportive serifices which handicapped
students in particular may receive. These services are terally covered under
specjal education funds: ,

Corre .tive
Sup rt ive
Services

audiology
early identificati
medical servioes

'occupational therapy
physical therapy
psy0ological services
school health services
social work services in schools
speech pathology

Other supportive services sixtcifically available under vocational education
include:

i,t hoz*
:7upport i ye

transportation f9r students to attend:
vocational program outside school
day/residential school/sheltered workshop
vocational evaluation center

-- pre-vocational career awareness activities

technological aids and devices

stipends for students to continue or encourage education

dependent child care

Numerous feleral, state, and local.organizations rind agencies provide a v.ariety
( of supportive services which are not applicable to be designated as excess cost
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activities wider voeaMv*Leilliation,, but which may be offered without cost to
local schools. These 4mq/ices include:

. )(..r`Aele.
.4 aVyA

lb.amet

.

Sane Specific vocational evaluation
Outside
Supportive methods for working with physically. Ilandicapped peopleServices (especially the vision impaired)

unique training methids in craft programs

vocational assessment/evaluation

methods for working with the physically, emotiomally, and
mentally nandidapped

work-experience prqgrams

Theltered workshop experiences

methods for training severely handicapped children

Some sources of these and other services are listed in the Appendix.

The role of the vocational instructor is to identify students with special needs
that require assistance from outside services and make appropriate contacts for
referrals to ensure tkat the student receives needed services. As with all
supportive services, vocational instructors must learn to recognize unusual
situations within the classroom, what their limitations are in terms of handling
these problems within the classroom, and what support options exist outside to
help a particular problem. It is not the responsibility of the vocational instructor
to make referrals directly to a particular servicee.g., to a hearing specialist. It
is the instructor's responsibility, however, to know that such services do exist arid
recommend that the student might be in need of a particular service. Referrals
of suspected problems (which may be identified according to the guidelines
specified in Section I) should be referred to appropriate in-school persannel--i.e.,
school nurse, guidance counselor, health professional, or school administrator.
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SECTION Vi

Excess Costs

6 ,
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As described in the preface to this document, federal legislation (Public Law
94-482, The Vocational Education Amendments of 1976) makes funding provisions
for stwortive services for speciat needs students in regular vocational
programs. Excess costs are those extra or additional funds expended for special
needs students to enable these persons to participate in regular vocational
education programs. Excess costs may take the form of the assignment of
special personnel to the class, speciäl ptograrn modifications, pr the provision of
special remedial instruction and counseling. For example, if, in a particular
mainstreamed program, the cost of providing vocational training in electronics to
the non-handicapped or non-disadvantaged student Is $600, and the cost of
providing supportive services in vocational training in electronics to the
handicapped or disadvantaged student in the same class is $750, the State may
use the combined feileral funds and state and local funds to pay wily the
incremental cost of $150 for vocational training in electronics for the
handicapped or disadvantaged student. The matching requirement, however,
applies to the aggregate of all state and local funds expended for the excess
costs of programs for the bilitlicapped and disadvantaged. There is no separate
matching requirement on a program-by-program basis. Costs paid for by 'other
agencies may not be considered excess costs. Exuma 'costs apply only to services
provided to those students identified as handicapped or disadvantaged. Non-
accessibility because a physical barriers in ambuilding is not considered a cost for
an individual student but for a group as a whole; barrier modifications therefore
do not qualify as exce3s cost.

The supportive services identified in this document mily qualify es excess cost
activities and be eligible for additional funding. Thelist is not inclusive, and
each application for funding will be considered individually.

Each local education agency (LEA) is allocated .14 yearly budget for the education
of special needs students enrolled. Application for funding must be made by the
LEA and the availability of additional or excess funding will depend in part on
whether the LEA has spent the minimum funds designated for its special needs
students. (Specific formulas for computing these amounts are identified in the
federal regulations for Public Law 94-142.)

A sample "Application for Approval of a Vocational Education Curriculum--
Special Project" is shown on the following page. Although vocational instructors
are not responsible f or filling out this form, the sample has been provided for
general information. Specific procedures for grant application are described in.
Grant Guiddlines for: Disadvantaged, Handicapped, Support Services for Women,
bisplaced Homemakt rs and Overcoming Sex Bias, State Department of F.du-
cation, Bureau of Vocational, Technical and Adult Education, Charleston.
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NOTE: Costs incurred in obtaining.any of the following documents may g,tality
for excess cost reimbursement.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON MAINSTREAMING

Vocational Education of Handicapped Students--A Guide for Poi:a Devel-
oWierrne ouncil for Exceptional Children, Mt Association bo..e, Reston,
Virgin:3 22091.

Guidance Counseling and Suppott Services for Hi h School Students with Ph sioal
Disabilities. Technical Education Research center, ambridge, Massachusetts,
W-7-7 -revised 1978).

SUGGES TED SOURCES ON INS TRUC TIONAL MODIFICATIONS

Instructions: Development for Special Needs Learners: An 1nservice Resource
Guide. L. Allen iohelps. Department of Vocationa and Technical Education,
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Urbana, Illinois. (Also for forms for
evaluating materials.)

Guidelines for Methods and Techniques of Teaching Disadvaniard Students. N.
Alan Sheppard, D. Lanette Vaughn. Division of Vocational and Technical Edu-
cation, Vircjitiia Polytechnic Institute and State University, f3lacksburg, Virginia,
June 1977.

Vocational Education ,for Students with Sptial Needs--A Teacher's Handbook..
Myra Altfest, ed. Department of Vocational Education, Color:Ido -State Uni-
versity, ort Collins, Colorado, June 1975.

Mainstreaming the Handicapped in Vocational Educotion :Revised 1978Voc3-
tional Education: Teachina the Handicapped in Regulor Classes% Behavioral
Science and Technology (Iroup, American 1nstitutns for Research, Palo

alifornia, 1977.



Teachim Special, Needs Students. L. Allen Phe:ps, Len Albright, eds. Reprintedfrom Industrial Eduration, May 1978.

Guidance Counseli and S ort Services for Hi School Students with Ph sicalDit,abi echnica Education Research Centor, Cambridge, _Massachusetts,
. Mr/ (revised 1978).

Access: The Guide to a Better Life for Disabled Americans. Lilly Bruck. Ran-
dom House, liZ7571;rd Obst Bloke), New York, 1978.

A Survey of Medicine and Medical Practice for the Rehabditation Counselor.Jean Spencer Felton, M.D. U.S. Departrnent of Health, Educativin and Welfare,Sncial and RehabilitatIon Service, Rehabilitation Services Aoministration,Washington, D.C., 1966 (reprinted 1969).

Medical Information for Human Services Workers. Ken, eth W. 1-iylt)ert. Coun-selor Education 0rese,tate College, Pennsylvania, 1976.

Ar, Illustrated Handbook of the Handica..ed Section of the North Carolina StateBuilding Code. RoniOd L. Mace. The North Carolina Building Code Councii andthe North Carolina Olvertn-ent of Insurance, Raleigh, North Carolina, 1974.

Functional Aids for the Muiltiple Hart.4icapped. Isabel P. tlobinault, ed. HarperRow, Hagerstown, Maryland, 197 .

4

4'.1 1) SCAR( 'IS OF WRITTEN AND AUDIUVISUAL MATERIALS

b!bhoqrapy of Secondary Materials for Teachinci Handicapped Students. Presi-dent's C ornmittee on Employment of the Handicapped, Washington, D.C. 20010.

Vocational Instructional Materials for Students with .Special Needs, 1972._

Vocational Instructional Materials for Teachers of _Fitudents with Special Needst
1972. Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory, 700 Lindsay Building, 710S.W. Second Avenue, Portland, Oregon (:7204.



Vocational Education Resource Materialn Handicipped and Soecial Education,
1972. Center for ttudies.in Vocational and Technical Education, University of
Wirconsin--Madison, Madison, Wisconsin 53706.

Cedar Lakes Curriculum Laboratory, West Virginia.

Individual Resource Centers at each school.

American Printing House for the Blind, 1938 Frankfort Avenue, Louisville,
Kentucky 40206.

National Center on Media and Materials for the Education of the Handicapped,
The Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio 43210.

SAMPLE LISTING OF OUT-OF-SCHOOL SUPPORT AGENCIES

The following is a list of preliminary findings of National, State, Local, and
f;chool agencies providing services to persons with disabilities.

NA TIONAL.: The Arthritis Foundation
National Easter Seal Society for Crippled Children and Adults
United Cerebral Palsy Association, Inc.
United Epilepsy Association
Rehabilitation Services Administration, Department of HEW
American Occupational Therapy Association
American Physical Therapy Association
Federation of the H.ndicapped
Institute of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
International Society for Rehabilitation of the Disabled
Muscular Dystrophy Association of America, Inc.
National Association of the Physically Handicapped, Inc.
National Committee for Careers in Vocational Rehabilitation
National Paraplegia Foundation
The National Safety Council
American Speech and Hearing Association
American Foundation for the Blind, Inc.
American Printing House for the Blind
American Coalition of Citizens with Disabilities
Better Hearing Institute



STATE:

COUNTY OR LOCAL:
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Blinded Veterans Association
Bureau of Community Health Services
Bureau of Education for the Handicapped
Clearinghouse on the Handicapped
Crippled Chi !diens Services
National Association of the Deaf
National Association of Concerned Veterans
National Council for Homemaker-Home Health Aid

Services
Services for Crippled Children

Division of Vocational Rehabilitation
West Virginia Awareness Counselor
Multiple Sclerosis Society
Schools for the Deaf and Blind
Bureau of Vocational, Technical, anii Adult Education
United Cerebral Palsy
Lions Sight Conservation Foundation, Inc.
University Extensibp Service
Veterans Administration .

Department of Welfare

Mental Health Center
District OfficeVocational Rehabilitation
Society for Crippled Children and Adults
Early Childhood Development Clinic
Parenting Education Resource Center
Adolescent Parent Program
Sheltered Workshops
Easter Seal Treatment Center
Awareness Center
Art TherapyLocal'Hospital -

Community Action Agency
Speech PathologyLocal Hospital
C ounty Chapter--Arthritis Foundation

ounty Council for Exceptional Children
County Heart Branch
County Chapter American Cancer Society
County or District Epilepsy League
County Association for Retarded Citizens
County Diabetic Association
CJunty Muscular Distrophy Association
Ostomy Society
Center on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse
Family Services
Meals on Wheels

2
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Hum! . Growth Foundation
Personal Care Home Association
Lung Association
Speech and Hearing Center
Cripled Children's Services
Curriculum Improvement Center
Head Start
Preschool Project for Parent Understanding of Student

Handicaps
Allergy Rehabilitation Fouridatitin
Career and Personal Counseling Center.
Vocational Rehabilitation Center
Cerebral Palsy Clinic
Early Intervention Center
County Epilepsy Association
March of Dimes
County Multiple Sclerosis Society
County Human Problems Center
County Aging Program
County Nutrition Program for tha Elderly
Salvation Army

SCHOOLS: Special Programs Director
Speech Therapist .

Behavior Disorchv Personnel
Learning Disabilities Personnel
Homebound Progiam Teachers for Physically Handicapped
School Psychologist

, . Tee _hers of Mentrally Retarded Students
Teachers.of Gifted Students
Audiologist
Teachers of Hearing Impaired Students
Teachers of Visual:), Impaired Students


